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The CHAI.aMAN (Ethiopia): · "I de~lare open the one hundred and twenty-fifth 

plenacy·meetfu'g ·of' the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Corru:n:ittee on Disannamemt. · · 

·· ~~ CAVALLErTI (Italy)(tran~lation · from Frerich): Although our meettng is 

td de:cil with the ··study of collateral di.sannament me~sures, we cannot today ignore 

the recent news frorri l.foscow, The day before yesterday the United Sta~es and _United 

Kingdom ambassadors in Mosco1-;- saw. Cha.irman Khrushchev to give hiLl a message from , 

President Kennedy and Prime M:ini~ter Macm:U.ian. Vfe know that the message and the . •. . 
.·. ~ 

subsequent conversation concerned the prohibition of nuclear tests, . . ru:ld that th,is 
. ' ,· . . . . -· . ·- · .. ' !.:.' ;:' . : :. . . . . . . ·__ ' 

joint high-level .Anglo-American approach is intended to put n~-r life in OU:r 

negotiations,, 

The Italian Government wishes to acpress its satisfaction at the Western 

nuclear Powers' initiative, ~ch it h,opes 'W_ill bear early fruit. v1e do not ye:t 

know the Soviet Union's response to this fresh goodwill effort by the vlestem Powers; 

but I wouJ-d hop~ that ,it will n~t re:o.ain :indjj'ferent to a request ~o~:. ~ - .constructive 

resumption of -our discussions, and that the Head 0f the Soviet Govermnerit, Chairman · 

Khrushchev, w:i:ll form a true appreciation of an approach so obviously in keeping 

w;i.th the feelings of .the £;reat :o.ajority ·of the members of· this Committee. 

Several delegations, including the It2lian delegation, have recently expressed 

in iihe Conimittee their concern about the slowness -of, - and the serious obstacl.es tO', 

our negotiations' together ldth their hope that the deadlock could be broken as soon 

as possible. For instance, on 1 April the Italian delegation, convinced that 

" ••• agreement is possible, and that a l ast and decisive effort must be made to 

attain itll (ENDC/PV'.ll6, p~.30), rec!uested the nuclear Powers to review our progress 

to date, also with an eye to possible new proposals and further efforts~ 

. ~ .. ·. 

----- ----- ----- ---------- -
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(Mr. Cavalletti, Italy) 

At the same meeting my delegation also emphasized the wish of many of our 
collE)agues, especially the .representatives of the no~-aligned countries, to put more 
life in_ ~he negotiations by liftin~ them out of the rut in which th.ey .. had· stuck. 
The Western Powers have now hearkened to these appeals. That is why, I think, the 
new approach by the United States and the United Kingdom Governments, which re-confirms 

. ' ·__ .: :-· . . : __ .'. . . : 
the West Is firm intention to 'seek-agreement; shoUld find its' echo iri this Committee. 

We know that the main responsibility for concluding a test ban treaty lies with 
the nuclear Powers; that is why we have a Nuclear Sub-Committee here. The other 
delegations here and the whole Conference are nevertheless :in duty bound to keep the 
question of banning tests in the fore.:f'rontas the most urgent and most important of 
all present~day problems, and to continue to facilitate and encourage more active and 
more constructive n·egotiations. 

Now that there are signs of possible improvement, I trust the Committee will 
share the hope I have already expressed: that the fresh action taken to put our 
negotiations on the right lines will be really fruitfUl and conclusive. 

Mr. KURKA (Czechoslovakia) (translation from Russian)~ During the -discussion 
in our Committee of specific measures to lessen international tension and to reduce-
the threat of· a nuclear war, a good many convincing arguments have been advanced in 
.favour of serious and immediate discussion. of questions which are .ripe for solution. 
These undoubtedly include. the draft declaration on renunc~ation of the use o.f foreign 
t~rritory for stationing strategical means of delivery of nuclear weapons (ENDC/75); 
the . draft non-aggression pact between the States parties to the War~aw Treaty and the 
States parties to the ~orth Atlantic Treaty (ENDC/77) ; and the question of creating 
denuclearized zones (ENDC/C.l/1). 

We have already had the opportunity to explain the reasons why we .fully a.nd 
wholehearted~y support these proposals.. We have frequently pointed out that the 
present development in the world, which is characterized by an ever . more intensive 
nuclear armaments race, greatly limits the prospects of maintaining peace. It is 
therefore necessary t o make every ef.fort to put a stop to this dangerous development 
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and to avert the fateful risk which it entails. 

(Mr. KUfka, Czechoslovakia) 

Surely no one will deny that the 
~ '··' ' .. 

adoption of-really effective measU.Z.es to ease international te:p.si0n would have a 
favourable in.fiuence on our negotiat~ori~ on ~eneral and complete ~is armament' and 
would bring nearer the prospect of a world freed. from the grim spectre .of a nuclear 
war. 

;These .facts have beeri mentioned many times already both in our Committee and 
outside it. We have heard them not only from the lips of the representatives of 
the socialist and non-aligned States but also from the Weste:;-n representatives. 
Much has been said here about the need to get rid of suspicion and .about the 
strengthening of confidence in international :r:elations as a pe.sic prereqll;i,si te for ' 

. . · . . . 
the successful implementation of general and comple~e die~cament .and the solution . 
of other outstand.ing internatiQnal problems. 

It has got to the point that the Western dele15ations are, I would say, 
.misusing the argument of the le.ck of trust between States as a pretext for rejecting 
radical measures to ' eiiminate the danger of. a nuclear war at the very beginning of the 
disarmament process. They force upon us the thesis that t~e existence of mistrust 
and suspicion makes such .radical measures unw:i.E!J, . unre~stic : . and even unfeasible • . 
On the other hand, we see that it is precisely the vleatern . Power~. :which stubbornlY ·· go 
on refusing to el~nate the causes of the present tensiop and mistrust and, instead;, 
are increasing the sources of suspicion and constant tension by their poli9y of .a 
feverish nuc~ear arms race, the implementation of plans to spree.d nuclear weapons 1. 

the continuation of nuclear tests . and so on! They <;lepict this poli~y of . a feverish 
arms race as the inevitable consequence of the .mistrust existing between States, when 

· , 

as a result of the lack of an agreement on general and complete disarmament each · 
State is obliged to strengthen its armed forces. 

A vicious circle is being artific~ ereated, the .purpose of which is to 
prevent the implementation of any effe ct~ve disarmament measures whataoever. All 
this is being don~ under the slogan, of maintaining the balance of forces, or -rather. 
the "balance of terror" ; all this is a dangerous ficticn of .peace based on an' . , · 

" ,j, 

ever more intensive armaments race. 
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(Mr. Kurka. Czechoslovakia) 

Very significant in this respect is the position adopted by the Western 
delegations in regard to collateral measures for reducing international tension. 
The Soviet draft declaration is rejected by them under the preteXt that its 
implementatio-n would result in · upsetting the balance of . forces between East and 
West~ The draft non-aggression pact between the Warsaw Treaty ~ountries and the 
NATO countries is rejected under practically the same pretext, if one leaves aside 

. . . 

arguments which, I would say, are naive in the extreme. The '\rlestern delegations 
maintain a stubborn silence about the establishment of denuclearized zones; but we 

. . 

do not· doubt that here again the· same arguments · about maintaining the balance of 
. . 

forces would be likely to be heard. The same applies to t~e maintenance of military 
bases on foreign terri tory, the retention of practi.cally unlimited possibilities for 
waging a nuclear war, and 'the: creation of a NATO iluclear force ~ the reason given 
for all these is the need to maintain the· cbalance of forces. 

We have already said that we disagree with such an interpretation of international 
security. Today it is obvious to a:ny · sobe~:..min.ded person that the senseless 

·competition in nuclear armaments is becomi~g a fa6tor which in itself constitutes a 
direct threat to international pe'ace and security. In such a situation it is not 

. . . 

enough to discuss and adopt measures which by their effect would scarcely t ouch the 
fringes of the causes of present-day tension. In our opinion we must aim at such 
steps as might be expected t o bring about a radical improvement in the international 
atmosphere. That is why the argume~ts of those Western r epresentatives in the 
Committee who reject the soci al ist countries' proposals under the pretext that we 
must be satisfied even with small advances in the direction of agreement som1d 
completely unconvincing~- Such assertions serve only to cover up their reluctance 
to discuss really effective measure~ ~hich would be likely to reduce the danger of 
a nuclear war. 

The fact that i t r eally is a ques.tion of r eluctance on the part of the West'ern 
Powers to consider effective, specific measures is shown by the whole course of the 
negotiations in the Committee. Perhaps the reprJsentatives of t he Western Powers 
think that ignori ng the question& included i n the agenda of the. negotiations involves 
less r i sk for them t han polemics on t he subj ect i n the Committee. 'we r ealiz.e . that 
it is extremely difficult t o produce arguments against such proposals ns the draft 
non-aggression pact between the Warsaw Treaty countries and the NATO countries, but 
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(V~. Kurka, Czechoslovakia) 

it will be even more diffidll t lat!')r t o explain the,ir negative position on these 
proposals t o the public of the world, i~cluding the ,public .of the Western countries, 
which welcomes the Soviet o.rart as a sincere proposal on the part ·of the socialist 
countries to -live in peace · with the States ass.ociated in NATO •. 

For the 'achievement · ·of the aims pursued by our Conference, these proposal·a are 
not only very useful but, given goodwill on the part -of the Western Powers, can 
easily be ili:Lplemented. · He rE=mlize that these measures by themselves cannot be 
l"onsidered as a rlnai aiiti. ' ' We regard them as a me.ans of clearing the way to the ·' 
solution of other;; · broader problems conne~ted with ensuring international peace and 
security, such as, in particular, t9e problem of general and complote disarmament. 

It has ·been emphasized many times here that i~ is precisely 'in the present-day 
.. . . 

conditions of a high degree of equipment with nuclear-:f11issilc weapons that the risk 
involved in any armed conflict is greatly increased. , Give-n the . present--day 
situation, the inherent logic of any such coi1flict would inevitably lead to a: ·general 

. ' .. 
thermonuclear war; in · which the States of both military groupings would be · irivolved~ 

. . . 

From this point of view particular and increasing importance attaches to the · .. · 
~ .. ' . · ~. 

preventive aspects of such measures as would create favourable conditions for the 
reduction of the danger 'of war and would slow down the arms race. Hardly anyone 
could sincerely doubt that, for instance, the conclusion of a non-aggression pact 
between the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty r:1d the States perties to the North 
Atlantic Treaty would be just that important preventiv~ measure which, at the s·ame 
time, would create the necessary atmosphere. of confidence f or the solution of other 
international problems. 

In prevfous statements we have already explained in some detail our point 'of 

. ') 

view on the Soviet draf~ non-aggression pact. Like other delegations of the socialist 
States, we have trieu ~o outline for our Western colleagues a complete picture of the 
political and leg'al aspects of such .a pact. During the discussion the socialist 
delegations have also·· convincingly shown tha~ the conclusion of .such a pact would in 
no liay affect the balance of f orces between tne two groupings j it would not limit 
the sovereignty of the ··states ··adhering t~ them or disturb their legitimate int.erests. 
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(Mr. Kurka, Czechoslovakia) 

On the other hand, the adoption of such a pact would offer broad guarantees for 
universal peace and secUrity. Surely this is sufficient reason why the idea of the 
pact should receive unanimous support from all those who, in accordance with the 
United Nations Charter, have undertaken not to use force in their international 
relations in any manner inconsistent with the purposes and principles of the 
Charter. 

But the Western Powers -do not approach the question from the standpoint of their 
obligations under the Charter. They evade not only the re-affirmation o~ their 
undertakings in regard to non-aggression, but also any discussion of this questi9n .• 
They try to hide their embarrassment at and dislike for the Soviet proposal behind 
arguments which have nothing to do with the question and in the cogency of which 
they themselves hardly believe. Such behaviour is surely not in accordance with the 
method of open and frank negotiation which our Committee should adopt and which the 
Western delegations themselves so frequently urge in words. Their obvious 
unwillingness to discuss the draft pact is flatly at variance with the repeated 
verbal assurances uttered from time to time by the Western representatives in the 
Committee of their readiness to conduct serious negotiations on disarmament and on 
specific measures. For example, last Friday Mr. Cavalletti stated at a meeting of 
the Committee: 

"Our discussions are tenacious but relaxed. We are making every 
effort, at least we on the Western side, to understand ot·hers 1 

views while upholding our own, not for the pleasure of arguing 
-but in order to reach agreement." (ENDC/PV.l22, pp.ll, 12) 

Here, it seems, one might ask Mr. C-tvalletti to what extent his vlestern coll~agues 
and he himself are guided by this statement in regard to the draft non-aggression 
pact. 

The delegations of the socialist countries are fu11y enti~led to expect a 
businesslike and frank discussion of the draft pact. This expectation is basedon 
indications which have bAen given in the past by prominent representatives of the· 
Western Powers. Thus, for example, in October 1962 the President of the United States 
of America, Mr. Kennedy, in a letter to the Chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers, 
Mr. Khrushchev, declared himself ready to disc•.:.ds measures for lessening tension 
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(Mr. Kurka, Czechoslovakia) 

b'etween the N.A'I'b States arid the Warsaw Treaty States. The United States 
.. delegation now h~t an o.ppert\mity~ in our Committee to carry out the promise of the 
head of . its Gove!'nm.ent, and :We hope that the United State·s d~legntion will. not make 
the Committee wait .too l()rig to hear its position in: regard . to the draft pact, ~d 
that it :will maka its contribution towards . the . speedy .;md' successful discussion of 

~ question of undisputed importance. 
The draft non-aggression pac·t submitted by the Soviet delegation is a complete 

t~eaty document, the-· political and iegal weight of which will in ·the present 
international situation help- toward~ cbnsolldating and strengthening universal peace 
and security.. The undertaking not to resort .t6 force or the threat of force in 

mutual relations is accomp~~ed by an addition~ undertaking to resolve by pea~~ful 
means and .through ·reciprocal ··consultation all · disput~s which may B.:.i:-i~e, as soon as 

a situation affecting the interests of both sides 'and threatening peace end security 
' . ··. '··· 

.:. de\-elops. .· These t\ifo undertakings are ;inseparabJ.y interconrl.ect'ed -- I emphasize 
this, inseparably interconnected. 

In this connexion I should like to say a few words on the idea put forward on 
19 April ~ .Mr .• Lall, the representative. of India, that we should separate the 
questi(m of. consultation from the. general problems of . the pact (EN:OC/Pv .122, p.38). 

. . . 

Although 'We' value highly ·our Indian colleague Is tireless eff6rts riot to lose . sight . 

of. any element for a rapprochement which·· wOuld enable us to overcome the exist.ing 
. . . ' . ~ 

difficulties., we n\ vertheless· do not think that the impl~meri.t~tion ;f this idea 
would yield the hoped-for results or be a happy solution. . We think th~t . s~parate 
discussion of these two undertakings ·..rould' deprive b oth of their meaning and co~tent. 
The undertaking to settle disputes by peacefUl me~s a.Ild the undertaki~g to avoid 
the threat or the use of force in international rellationS are · two sides of the same 
co-in.. . · The mutual r·elationship between both u..'"lde:ttak{n.gs ·,is already establ~.shed in 
moQ.ern international law. Thus, for example, the Paris tr·eat{ of l928 ruici'· ·the 

. ~ ~ 

United Nations Charter, which prohibit wars of aggressidn and other unlawful uses 
of. force in the relations ·between Sta·ces, at the same time make it the ·duty ·of 

States to solve all disputes exclusively by peaceful means. 

The conclu~ion bf a: non-:aggr ession pact .between the NATO States and the Warsaw 

Treaty States is a .ineasuredictated by the r~alities of present-dayinternational 
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(Mr. Kurka, Czechoslovakia) 

life. Its impact would be seen in .~ radical improvement of the general international 

atmosphere an~, in particular, in the strengthening qf political stability in Europe. 
. . · . As you kno.w, it is through Europe that the line dividing the two opposing groups 

passes, and ol;l either side of this line a vast war potential has been built. up which 
. ' . . . . 

threatens to destroy . everyone and everything in the event of a serious crisiS' ·in the 
relations between the two groups of States. It is primarily the peoples of Europe 
who are profoun~ i~terested in preventing the fateful risk of the existing tense 
situation in Europe from turning into a nuclear war which would reduce flourishing 
coun~ries with a thousand years of culture to lifeless ashes. 

For this rease,n the disdainful attitude adopted by the ruling circles in certain 
Western European countries to the. idea of .concluding a pact is all the more deserving 
of condemnation. It is no secret to us that measures of this kind run counter, in 
particular, to the plans of Bonn, and that the .West German Government is doing its 
utmost to prevent the assumption of any obligation to the soqialist States that would 
mean renouncing the use of force in mutual relation~. Although the Western 
delegations in our Committee obviously dare not admit that the West German Government 
is exerting pressure on their Governments in this regard, it is .nevertheless . clear 
that one of the main causes of the opposition .of the Western Powers to the draft pact 
has its s ources in Bonn. . Government circles in t he Federal Republic of Germany 
evaluate the conclusion of a pact as a drastic limitation of the possibilities for 
carrying out their aggressive plans in regard to their East.ern neighbours. 

The advocates of revanchism, of the alteration of the existing political 
conditions in Europe and the forcible .revision of the frontiers established as a 
. •. 
result of the Second World War, who determine the policy of the present West .German 
Government, are unceasing in their effqrts to frustrate any measures that might lead 
to the improvement and normalization of the situation in Europe. · For this reason 
the apologetical statements of the Westen: representatives in ourComrilittee about the 
"love of peacen and "loyal ty 11 • of their _West German ally sound all the more absurd.~ .· 

The other German State-- the German Democratic. Republic --takes a compl etely 
different position on this question. Guided by the principles of its peace-loving 
policy, the Government of : .the German Democrati c Republic actively supports the i dea 
of concluding a non-aggression ,pact. .A.:: you know, in its recent message to the two 
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(~. Kurka, Czechoslovakia) 

co-Chaimeri of'"'our 'C'o:rmnittee (ENDC/Sl) this Governmen~ itself took the initiative 

.o.f : proposd.ng the conclusion bet_we6h the GBrman D~mccr.:rtic Republic and the. Federal 

Republic 7of Germany of a.n ·'agtec:>mell.t on renn~ciation of the use of force, of all 
. -

· attempts and aspirations to alter the fro~tier~ bet•'leem the two States, of the 

testing, manufacturing, acquisition' and possession of nuclea;r- weapons' and also of 

th~. rlght to have nuclear weapol1s at their disposal. Both German States . would put 

an end· to the growth of armaments by assuming an obligation not to increase :military 
~ . . . .... 

expenditu~es. I. think there is no need to adO,uc~ further facts to prove which of 
.. :. _·.· . , ! . -

tb.e' tWo German States is striving for ~olid peace · and security in Ellrope and which 
V, 

_ one .is t .:z:ying, on the contrary, to ni.p in the bud all constructive efforts in this 

direct-ion. 

The, Czechoelov'* . Socialist Republic, as a State which is an · immediate · ,, 

neighbour 9f the Federal Republic of ·Germany, has fo~ lnany years been 'tryill.g t·~ bring 

about .the adoption of measures which Would' curb the appetites of the ad...renturers of 

atomic c}eath. .. We believe that our aspirations reflect in equal measure the vi tal 

irit.ere.sts of the other peoples of Europe. as w~ll, including the people. of . Gerinany •. 

We ,therefore express the hope that· the Western Powers. also, whether iri Europe or 
' . ' 

·· outsido ·Europe, will correctly __ understand the sign;ifi~ance o~ th~ Soviet ,proposal 

for the conclusion of a non-aggression pact and will help to bring it about as 

speeclily ' as possibl'e, · 

The same, in fact, applies to t~e dr~t declaration on renunciation of the use 

of foreign terr~ta:des for stationing strategical means of delivery of nuclear 

weapons -(ENDC/75) ~ich was submitted by tile Sovlet delegation. 1.Ve consider this 

draft to be a very- ~portant ~docun~.ent , . th~ i•·nplementation of which :would reduce to 

the greatest possible e.xtent .the danger of a nuclear ''war and would ·have a favourable 

result,_an les~ening international tension between States. Hardl;y~ ·anyt~1ing repr~sents 

a greater threat to world peace than the strategic means of delivery of nuclear ·_ 

wea:p9ns - whether nuclear subinarines, aircraft carriers or strategic ~ssiles and 

bombers - s7a.tioned in foreign territories. Their presence in various countries 

and territo:rial waters spre.ads' foci of nuclear war throughout the world, cr~a:tes an 

atffinphere of distrust and suspicio~ Ll'l internationaf- relations and may at any 

moment igriite the s'park of a nuclear var. It creates the danger of coriflicts by 

accident and contributes to the spreading of nuclear weapons to countries which up 

to now hA.ve h;:}.d none. 
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(Mr. Kurka, C~echoslovakia) 

All the::e facts, as well ~s others, have already been convincingly demonstrated 
"in th~ :;ta.tementri ·of ·the · delegations of the socialist countries, and I therefore 

do I')Ot1nterid to repeat them:. The l'epresentatives of the Western States, however, 
take a negative attit~de towa=ds this pr6posal. This ca.nriot ·be ·regarded as an . 
accidental phenomenon. The objections to this draft declaration which we have 
l.Jee.i'd fTom the 1-iestern representatives are not only 8. deferic·e 'of the existing 

... mUitary bases, ·hut ·also .an attempt to justify the extremely dangerous course 
recently taken by the . NATO co\lllt:ries. · The We·stern Powers, and first and foremost 
the United States, not only contirrue to disregard the insistent demand of the peoples 
for the eliminatioi}of .a.ll military b13-ses on foreign territories, butoh thecontra.ry 
are trying to strer.gthen even f1:rther this system of bases and are taking new and 
very risky ~tep.s. I have . in mind the g:radual implementation of plans for . creating 
a global system of strategic means of delivery of. nuclear weapons based, in 
particular, on nuclear submarines with Polaris missiles,. whose bases are to be 

· ; .·. 

::::.i t ed between Iceland and Ja!1an in an enormous ring surrounding the socialist 
countries. o·ther ·NATO countries in addition to the United States are to participate 
in t he creation of this ~stem through the so-called multilateral nuclear force. 
In thin way th9 West German .militarists will also be given access to nuclear weapons. 

The · button which could i:rGt in motion the mechanism of a destructive nuclear 
l ! :.ll" is coming within th8 r~ach of m~:i-e and more hands, and particularly the mos.t 
1anzerous of them, those reaching out from Bonn. Attempts are now being made to 
convi!".ce public opinion that a nuclear wer cannot be started by one hand alone, 
that it can break out only if a.llhands and all fingers press this button at the 
same time. But such assurances can. lead only to unfounded hopes and dangerous 
illusions. It is--an incontrovertible fact that in this wey access to these most 
destrU.ctive weapons is. being given precisely to those who make no attempt to conceal 
their .revanchist appetiter.. and are trying to create a situation in which their 

allieJ would be compelled to st~~t a nuclear war. 
The draft .. declaration, of course, does not facilitate th~ preparations of. such 

. . . . . .. . ·. ·- · 

plans. This explains the oppositiotl wi tb which it has . encountered, from . ,~h()se who 
are against aey agreement whJ.~h. might have a favourable influence in lesse~ng . 
international tension. The real reason for their opposition is not the fear that . 
adoption of this draft .declara.tion would weaken the defence capacity of the West 
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ar..d dest:;.·oy the existing balance of power in the world, but rather the fear that the 
plans leading to 'the preparation ':and unleashing Cjf a nuclear war woUld be upset and 
\-.'eaJ.:ened. It ha:s already be·come typical \fn our . negotiations · that every propos:tl 
subw:~_tted cy ·the socialist delegatio·ns is .. attacked by the ·western repi·esentative s 
a o a maioeuvre :based on the subjective interests of the socialist countries . 'I'hat 

: is why the' Western representatives assess thess proposals excJ.usively fro:n the 
s tandpoint of -military and strategic positions and disregard completely the 
objectiv-e pblitical aspects. · This in itself is an obviously distorted viaw bf 
things. 

dndee~, the problem of ~intaining peace and pre;enting the thr~at of a gen€r al 
. nUClear Wat' ·is a problem of life or death for hunfu-eds of ~lions of people livirig 

on both sides· of the line which separates the States of the two social systems . 
, . I . ,. 

This is importa...."lt precisely from the standpoint of Europe, where a war; owing to 
the great density :of popuJation, would entail the most horrible conseque~~es. 
The!'efore· the adVantages of iinplementing measures aimed at lessening fnternatibnal 

·. tension would be objective and use:':'nl for all countries and nations, :frre:Jpe,ctive .. 

of the group to ~Jhich · they belong. 
Let ufl take, for instance, t l-ie specific propos~~ to limit c.:r-:r.3~ents :.n Cent!.'al 

Europe, which was submitted by the Government of the Polish People'·s · Repoolio. . 
(ENDC/C.l/1). ; l am referring to the pr-oposal 'for creating a denuclearized zone. 
The Czechoslovak delegatio~ hc.s always express;ed itself i~ ·ravour of c:rea~ing such 
zones' in various parts ·af the w.orld, whether in Central Europe, Al:rjc11 or Latin 
Ameri ca. ·. We are convinced that the cre.ation of such ioii~s -- which our Co:Oferen~3 
f:hould also help forwa"!'d" to a consiC.era.-l:ile extent ~.- would consolidate peace, 
strengthen confidence betueen States, and reduce the threat of a 'nll<'le~ w~·~ · ·~ 
is \-ie .l~ · known, the Government . of tbe Czechoslovak Republic. expressed it~ full support 
of the proposal of the Polish People's Republic for creatirig a denncleB.rized zone 
including Polar . .J., Czechoslov~kia and both G-erman States.' We shall continue ·in the 
futlli·e to hold the view that such a measure would substantially.: ~nt:dbute .to 
itnp:r-oving the situation ·11i Central Europe. It would first o:( all ·diridn.i.sh the 
r :::P,k -c ~~ the ,)Uthreak of a nuclear war ln thiS ·buffer zone: betwee~ . t.lle two inilh.ary 
groups. The~ reduction arid weB.keiii.ng of tension in this · area, where thei interests 
of all the nuclear Powers coine into contact:; would· create' a favoU!'able 'atmosphere 

for solving other important international problems~ 
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• Despite the general re.cogni tion of th9. timeliness. of th~ Polish plai1 for .the · 
creati<:m o.f a denuclearized zone in Central Europe, the Western Powers have for ~ore 
than five years bee.n hindering acy serious .discussion of it. The motives for 
their negative attitude are now seen more clearly than eyer ·before in the light of 
the preparations for arming. Western Germany with nuclear weapons within the framewQrk 
of NATO. The creation of a ~enu~learized zone is encountering opposition mainly . 
from the West Gerrna.n .militarists, who are feverishly se~king to ob:tain nuclear 
weapons in order to carry out their reckless plans for revenge• 

Neve!th~less, the idea of creatingdenuclearized zones i.s making he~dway. It 
is supported by the p~_oplefi of Europe, Africa and Latin America, and by public. pp:inion 
throughout the world. The need for such a measure was expressed with renewed 
insistence by many delegations .at the seventeenth session of the General .t\ssembly 
of the, United Nations. Under the .,pressure of such. unanimous aupport for the idea 
o;f dern.loleari<Zed zones, even the representatives of the Western Powers were compelled 
to modify their. previous frankly negative position. In this connexion I should like 
to quote the statement of the United States repreJ3entative; Mr~ Dean, in the Firs~ 
.Committee of the General Assembly on 6 November 1962.. He sa.;i.d: 
(£.Qntinued·inEnglish) 

"Each region of the world has its own disarmament probl.em. 
Msny of these could be splved without waiting for big Power agreement 
.:on general· and complete disarmament. Sta,tes in many regions of the world 
· could negoti·ate disarmament or arms; control agreements among themselve.s 
so that local arms races could be prevented or halted." 

lvlr. Dean said further: . 
"The United States would -welcome and respect such regional arrangements-1 

providing only that t hey weTe arrived at fre~ly by all the parties .concer ne d 
in ·the region" • ( A/C .J./PV .1267, p. 56) 

(continued ·in·Russian) 
Jtr . delegation trusts .that the Vni teq States delegation and the dele.gations .. of 

the· :·.other Western Powers in our .. Commi t-t;.ee will take , .:.a regard t o the proposal for 
the creation. of a c:lenuclearized ozone ·in .Centra l Ewope, a posi~tion cor:t'espon,ding: 
to the spirit --I repeat, the ·spj,rit --of that _statement. 
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Regarding the proce&.~e of discussion, we agree that the discussion of this 
question' s'hould first o!: 811 relate to the general principles . on which such zones 
.would be · created; and then to the .obligations. of the States comprising surh. zones_, 
ru1d to guarantees against violation of the status of those zones. The adoption 
of ·general princ'iples for the cre~tion of denucle.arized zones' would be the ~ta.rting 

. . ~ ..... 

point for a deta:Ued discussion of' the memorandum sl.1bmitted _by the Polish delegation 
cin 28 March ' 1902 (ENDC/C~l/1)', tho contehts of which vrere recalled to us by 
Mr. Blus~tajn. 

Ih ~onclusion,· I -shoUld like to express the viel-!S of our delegation regarding 
the United States working paper on reduction of the' risk of ·war through accident, 
miscalcu1a.tion or failure of communication (ENDC/70) ·. In view of the present 
conditions, ·in which·;the possibility of the outbreak of war through accident has 
lnc:-eased. in an unprecedented way, we cannot doubt the need for the implementation 
of urgent . ~easUres to preclude completely this dang~rous possi.bil!ty. . 

?1f delegation considers that one such measure w~Jich would completely avert the 
risk' of war through accident woUld be the renunciation of the ~se of fore~ and of 
milite.ry a.rina.ments in solving international problems, and the imple~ntatio~ of ... . . ' . 
gener8.1 and complete disarmament. · The risk of war through accident could also be 

' . . } · . . 
:reduced by adopt5.ng a number of other measures to which I referred in the earlier 
part of' my ·statement. There ·is no need to emphasioze what results would derive 
from· the adoption, ·for instance, of the d!'aft declaration on renunciation of the use 
of foreign terriiorles for stationing strategical m·e~.~s of deli•rery of ntlclea.r weapons, 
the conclusi~n of a ~~n-e.s~ession pact b~tween the ·warsaw Treaty States and NATO, . 
the creation of denuclearized zones, and so on. 

However~ ..;~ must - ~ate with regr~t' that the United States working paper does not 
contain any measures that could really preclude or ~ubstantially reduce, the 

• ' ,. ' I ·~ . ' 

po_ssibility of wa.r through accident. The proposed observation ' postS~" llerial 
observation, the ' creation of mobi.te ~ound observation teams on the territories of 
other States, along with other measures · or .an exclusively control character, in a 
s~Juation' where a treaty on general and complete disarmament had not been concluded 

. .. ;-

and implement-ed, would in our opinion only _ lead to the creation of favourable 
conditions -for inteilige~ce activities. Is it realistic to demand that the 
socialist States, surrounded by hundreds of United States bases equipped •ri th 
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nuclear weapons, shoUld make information of a military character available, o_r allow 

inspectioris to be c8.r:ried 6ut bn their territories, without a single measure of 
cl'isa.rinament havirig been taken? 

·· Tha:t is why Icy- delegation fully shares the view that the prop_osed measures, 
with the exceptioh. of establishing a direct line of communication between the 

' Goverclnent.s "af the Soviet Urdori ·and the United States, w~~ld be of import-ance only 
if they were carried out within the framework of general ' and complete disarmament. 

Their impl.menetation separately, in isolation from the various stages of disarmament, 
would ·ba not only pointless but, I would say, even harmful, since they could be 
mi'sused for :the pu.l-pose of espionage and thus to the detrimEmt of the sec~ity of 

. . . . . . .. .... . 
other countries. Not only would they not contribute to reducing the posslb_ili ty 
of war throUgh accident, . but they would create a decept.ive feeling of security and 
the illus_ion' that guarantees existed against such a danger, which meanwlrl.le woUld 
go on getting greater. 

If the delegations of the Western Powers really want to reduce the risk of 
we= through accident, they should with greater responsibiiity set about discussirif 

. . . 
such measures as are really directed towards this aim. ·But, first of all, ·they 

must do away with the policy whichis inevitably leadi~ to a unive~sal war of 
. . . . 

destruction, with the policy of the cold war, the poli~ of positions of st~ength, 
the policy of the armaments race and of stirring up enmity between the peoples. 
It is now for the Western Powers to take a decisive step towards eliminating the 
risk of nuclear war, the danger of which is fully recogni~ed in the United States 
working paper. 

Those are all the observations +-hat I wished to make this morning. 

Mr-. STELLE (United States of America): Today, in accordance with OUr 
agreed 'schedule, we are discussing collateral measures ~- those measures c~ncerning 

the ~ame~ts of States which could be undertaken prior to the initiation of a 
. ' . ~ 

prograrrime of general disarmament. It is, I believe, only fair to say that so far, 
. . 

u~ci~tWw.teiy, our discussions have ~ot bee>n !"-"'T' lmd1y pro·.::·JCti ve. But they· have 
not been completely barren, and that in itself is not an unimportant fact. 

·. 
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We have achieved, as a result of those discussions and of governmental consideration 
of statements . in this Committee (ENDC/PV.l18, p.52), the possibility of a first 
concrete agreement _.:_ that relating to the establishment of a direct co.mmunica.tions 
Unk between the Governments of the United States and the Soviet Union. ·we are 
continuing private conversations with the Soviet delegation aimed at producing a 
specific agreement on that subject. We shall, of course, report as appropriate on 
progress towards such an agreement~ which we hope and expect to achieve, and my 

Government has already welcomed the decision of the Soviet Government to move forward 
in this connexion. 

rayond that limited progress, however, we have had little to enco~age us. For 
its part, the United States delegation has given further explanation (ENDC/PV.ll5, pp.l3 
et seq; ENDC/PV.l22~ pp.5 et seq.) of the t~0 additional prop;sals on risk-of-war 
measures (ENDC/70, pp.4, 8) which the United States r~s put forward and which are 
reflected also in the Soviet disarmament plan (ENDC/2/Rev.l). Thus we have spelt out 
further details of our proposals for the exchange of military missions and for advance 
notification of major military movements. 

At our last meeting devoted to collateral measures, held on 19 April, the United 
States delegation discussed further (ENDC/FV.l22, pp.5 et seq.) the proposal for the 
exchange of military missions, and emphasized the permissive nature of that proposed 
undertaking -- an arrangement that would impose no obligations but would afford to the 
host Government an opportunity to use the missions when it deemed them useful. We are 
convinced that it is what might be called a mutual-interest ml3asure, which raises no 
security problems for either Government but could .make a contribution in reducing the 
risk of war and also in increasing confid.ence and improving relations between the two 
Governments. We would hope that in further discussions on the proposal, which we are 
prepared to undertake either here in plenary meetings or informally, any doubts or 
concerns could be set at rest and that speedy progress could be made. 

We have also had at our Friday meetings some discussion of other proposals; out 
in all honesty one cannot say that it has been such as to move us forward. Why is that 
so? The Soviet representative has tried to give his explanation. He has said that our 
failure t o move forward was due to the refusal of the Western delegations to discuss 
Soviet proposals. Indeed, in his statement on 24 April (ENDC/PV.l24, p. ll), 
tvhen we were discussing general disarmament measures, l>ir. Tsarapkin carried that theme 
of so-called Western silence to an extrame when he misused the courtesy of the Western 
delegations -- which were waiting to hear the responses of the Soviet delegation and 
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its allied delegations to previous ~/estern statements -- t o attempt to charge that the 
West was not addressing itseli to Soviet proposals. 

1~e submit that Western replies at . our last meeting were more than sufficient 
refutation of that charge as far as it concerned general disarmament measures. As to 
the question of Vlestern responses to Soviet proposals on collateral measures~ we submit 
that it would appear to any objective observer of our work that the problem is not one 
of any lack of ~iestern responses to Soviet proposals, but rather a problem of the 
nature of the Soviet proposals themselves. For what are vJ'G stlpposed to be considering 
in our discussion of collateral measures proposals? We are supposed to be considering 
proposals which by their nature can be easily agreed upon before we have negotiated 
the more difficult and complex matters that must form the beginning of general 
disarmament. That means that the measures which we should be considering in this 
context are those measures that can, without upsetting the existing military 
relationship,. reduce the risk of war, begin the process of halting the arms race, or 
initiate arms reductions. 

We would say to the Soviet delegation and to its allies -- not in a polemic way 
and not to make debating points, but frankly and sincerely -- that we do not believe 
the collateral measures proposed by the Soviet delegation so far represent realistic 
efforts to find measures that have any prospect of leading to constructive negotiations. 
\Ie have not sought to avoid discussion of Soviet proposals that r elate to initial 
measures to halt or reduce the dangers of the arms race. The United States delegation 
has, of course, expressed its view (ENDC/PV.lOO, p.50) that one of the Soviet proposals, 
that concerning a non-aggression pact (ENDC/'77) between the members of NATO and the 
members of the vlarsaw Pact organization;> is inappropriate .for discussion in this 
Committee • . 

i•le are concerned in this Committee with matters relating to disarmament and t o 
the control of armaments. He are not here s eized of genera l political problems,. and 
we are particularly not seized of thos e probleiM specifically r elated to European 
regional security matters. We have stated that view frankly and openly ,. and we would · 
hope that the Soviet delegation w'Ould und erstand tha t f.c~ ct. 

With regard to the Soviet :.)roposal which does concern a.rmaillents -- the draft 
declaration on nuclear del i very vehicles (D~DC/75) -- the Western del egations have 
clearly pointed out how lacking in potential f or meaningful negotiation that proposa l 
is. I do not say that in any spirit of hostility to any honest S oviet efforts to 
dis cern and t o set f orth collat8ral measures tha t might begi n t he disarmament proc ~ss. 

But it does seem to my del egation that the Soviet draft de claration cannot even pre;. t end 
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to meet that standard. We would have thought that the presentation which our United 
Ki~gdom. collea.gue, Hr. Godber; made on the subject on 29 March (ENDC/PV.ll5, pp • .36 et seq 
would havo convinced our Soviet colleagues of the one-sided nature of their proposal. 
Ivir. _Godber pointed out the consequences of that proposal -- consequences that would 
adversely affect only the ~lestern Powers. He pointed out that the first operative 
paragraph of the Soviet proposal -- that calling for tha abolition of so-called foreign 
bases -for submarines carrying nuclear weapons --was a demand for unilateral disengagemen1 
or redeployment by the ~fest. l.de need not repeat the strategic military arguments in 

that co~~:x:ion ~ we know that the Soviet Union is quite aware of them. 
Mr. Godber pointed out also how operative paragraph 2 of the Soviet declaration, 

concerning the withdrawal of aircraft carriers, would once again affect only the West; 
s inca the Soviet Union has not pla.c..ad sny _pE.rt of its military strength in · the form of 
aircra-ft carriers. 

Similarly, __ .l1r• Godber showed how operative paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Soviet 
proposal -- dealing respectively with strategic missiles with a range · of over 
1,500 kilometres and strategic aircraft located abroad -- would involve unilateral 
disarmament or redeployment by the members of NATO, while leaving Western Europe under 
the undisturbed. and ominous threat of Soviet missiles and aircraft. 

Those considerations are based on the hard reality of facts. We of the West find 
it difficult;, if not iillpossible, to believe that Soviet military judgements are so 
different from those of the ·western nations that the Soviet Union does not also draw 

- the same conclusions. But of course that does not mean that Soviet military offiCi~ls 
would not like to se.e the Soviet proposals put into effect. Of course they would. ··· But 
does this lead us anywhere? Does it lead us towards constructive ·negotiation of 
meaningful first steps? That is the basic question which my delegation addresses to 
the .Soviet delegation·. 

To propose measures that one 1 s own side would like to see implemented; without 
con~ideration of the likely effect upon, or attitude of, the other side would be a 

. . . 

very easy task. I dare say that tho Soviet and" for that matter, the United States 
delegations could produce pages of such proposals. But that is not our task. Our task, 
as -far as our discussion and negotiation of collateral measures is concerned, is· to 
propos.e· measures which will not adversely affect one side in relation to the other b'ut 
which will contribute to lessening tensions and halting the arms race. I submit that . 
we of the United States delegation have tried to do that. We believe that all the 
measures that we have proposed are of that type; and we have concentrated at this 
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stage of our discussion on thoea measures proposed by us that most clearly offer mutual 
advantages and most clearly present minimum problems p in the hope that we might make 
an early beginnin~. 

We are not children. Each side can recognize one-sided proposals. By pressing 
them we gain nothing and run the risk of merely convincing others that we are not 
serious. Our pleap thereforep is that we tak~ a fresh look at where we standp that we 
advance those proposals that \le can in all honesty expect the other side to consider 
practical and equitable, and thus that we work to~ether to achieve those initial steps 
that will move us closer to the goal of general disarmament. 

Y~. LALL (India) : The delegation of India wishes to exercise very briefly 
its right to raise matters which are not normally before us today. We should like to 
raise the same subject which the r epres entative of Ita ly raised (supra. pp.5,6) at the 
beginning of this meeting. 

We should like to join in expressing fervent hope for the success of the r enewed 
efforts which are now being made at the topmost l evel to solve the test ban issue. 
Indeed, as we take into account the progr ess which has been madejl the fac t that the 
two positions are now· very close one t o anotherjl and the fact that there has been 
considerable clarification of the remaining issues which are still obstacles to a t est 
ban agreement -- and also the widely-expressed view that the remaining issues can be 
solved -- it is difficult for us to believe that the new effort which has been made 
will f~il. ·~le believe, on the contrary:; that it will succeed. 1-fuy we add that the 
l evel at which the initiative has been taken, and at which the r esponse will dl s o no 
doubt be given, than which there can be none higherjl convinces us that the utmost 
degree of human r esponsibility f or peaceful s ettlements is be ing brought to bear in 
making tha moves which are now taking place? 

vle believe that that great degree of r esponsibility carries \-lith it an awareness 
of the inescapable need to succeed in reaching a t est ban agreomentjl and that the 
feelings of the world -- the demands of tha Horld ~ even -- will" . together \-Tith the 
great sense of r esponsibility that exists among thos e who ar e now handling the problem, 
bring us to a safeguarded and effective t est ban agr eement in the very near future. 
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Mr. TSARAPKIN (Uri.ion of Soviet Socialist Republics){tran&lation from RussiE:!!): 

The Soviet delegation· c~ot hide its doep disappomtment .md alarm at the situation-

that ~sts m the Eighteen-Nation Co~ttee in regard to all three groups of problema 
• j ' • • 

with :which the Co:rrimittee is dealing. We have to note the c~plete absence of progress 
. .. 

on questions relating to the problem of general and complete disarmament, and on_ 
' . 

measures aimed at lessening international tension and facilitating general and 
·<complete discirmam.ent. Even such a comparatively simple and uncomplicated question, 
) as the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests is still unsolved after almost five years, 

This question is once again m an impasse, and matters are at a standstill. 
· Anyon~- whcS·. attempted to under~tand the reasons for the completely unsatisfactory 

state or' affairs fu. the Committee without taldng into acco~t. the events taldng place 

outside the Committee __;_ that is, in isolation fr,?m these events - would, it can be 
said., ii1: advance, hardly be abi~ to tJ?derstand correctly th~ gist of the negotiations 

and the reasons why they have not l~d to any results. If what takes place within the 
Camkittee is compared with events outside the Committee, everything becomes absolutely 

clear, the true reasons for the complete stagnation ~ the disarmament negotiations 

are' rev~aied,' and ways and means of overcoming the existing impasse become clear. 
' .. , 

butside the Eighteen-Nation Committee the Western Powers are carrying on a frenzied 

arms race and are engaged in intensive military preparations which become more . . 

extensive· from day to day. Military· expenditures rise continually from year to year. 
The 1-leste~ Powers 'are carrying out i'e\rerish organizational measures for spreading 

nuclear weapons among all the members of NATO under the guise of creating a so-called 
,, ' 

NATO multilateral force. The most effective ways of providing li\Testern Germany with 

nuclear weapons are being de'vised. In the Eighteen-Nation ,committee the rt3presentatives 
of the ~!estern Powers carry on all sorts of evasive debates, not about disarmament 
but round' ~d about the problem, as is evident .from the typical statement ma~e -t;.oday 

by the United States representative. Outside the Conunittee there are meetings of 

Heads of Governments, journeys by responsible officials of the Y.Jes.te~_ ~o~rs, during 

'which new war plans are worked out' militaristic contradictioz:s or differences are 

smoothed over, key military posts arc distributed, targets for nuclear bombarQm.ents 
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arc assigned, plans are settled for the training of military contingents of nuclear 
sutdivisions on the basis of agreements for the creation of multinational and 
m'lltilateral nuclear forces, and so on and so forth. · 

In the Eighteen-Nation Corn.iui.ttee the ~vestern Powers are conducting negotiations 
on the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests. These negotiations have already been 
going on for very nearly five years m1d there is no agreement. The General Assembly 
of the United Nations at its seventeenth session adopted another resolution insistenUiy 
calling for the conclusion of an agreement on the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests. 
Horeover, .in its resolution 1762A (Ei\J'DC/63) the Assembly again called on the nuclear 
Powers to cease all nuclear weapon tests by 1 January 1963 and to reach agreement on 
the prohibition of all nuclear weapon tests under peaceful conditions in an atmosphere 
that would not be shaken by the thunder of nuclear explosions. 

But the ~{estern Powers, the United States and France, responded to this humane 
appeal of the General Assembly with the · utn1ost disdain and s&.tanic arrogance. The 
United States has repeatedly ~ounced to the·whole world that ita arsenal contains a 
vast quantity of nuclear weapons of the most varied types for use in the most varied 
conditions. Official spokesmen of the United . States have declared that, militarily 

· speakli1g, further nuclear weapon tests would add little or nothing to what is already 
at the disposal of the United States. In the light of these circumstances and these 
facts, the question arises liDY the United States, having carried out approximately 
275 r:uclear weapon tests before 1 January 1963, t ook such a step as to resume nuclear 
weapon tests after 1 January 1963, thereby offering a direct and gross affront t o the 
Gsneral Assembly and, through it, to all the eighty-four States members of the United 
Naticns who voted for the paragraph of General Assembly resolution 1762A which called 
for the cessation of all nuclear weapon tests from 1 January 1963. 

Only one explanation · can be given. The United States military, industrial and 
financial complex cannot permit any lessening, even to the smallest degree, of the 

tension in international relations, such as would, of course, be the direct result 
of the cessation of tests and an agreement on the prohibition of nuclear weapon tests. 
As a result of the powerful pressure of these forces, the possibility of reaching · 
agreement to put an end to the nuclear arms race has been constantly and persistently 
blo"'1-::ed. These forces gave a neH impetus to the affair of the r esumption of nuclear 

weapon tests by the United States and France after 1 January 1963. 
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When we look at the extremely unsatisfactory situation of the nego~iations in the 
Eighte_en-Nation Committee against the b?ckground of these events and in the light of 

. ., .· ' 

the,~ f~cts, ~d when we comp~re the positions of the representatives of the TJ\festern 

Powers in the Committee with the militaristic actions and activities of the Western 
Powe~s . outside the Committee, everythfng falls into place, the fog of parlialnentary 

sophistry so readily and skilfully used by MI-. Godber in his polemics iri _the Comm:i.tt,ee 
. .. 

is disper~ed, -~ everything becomes absolutely clear; everything :i,s expl.a.ined., and 

th~ _reasons why there has been no progress in regard to all . three aspects of the problem 

~.c.ame per.fec~l~ clear. 
On 19 April the United States representative_, l.fr • . Stelle, stressed that in the 

opinion of the United States -
11 ... the risk of war will not be precluded evel} with the · beg:innjng of 

disarmament, but only by completion of those disarmament measures 

which will reJI!.O."Ve entirely the present ominous capacities of both 

side~ . to wage war ••• " (ENDC/PV .122 1 p.5) 
1r!hat gave Mr. Stelle grounds .for so readily, I would even say so joyru.J.?:Y, ~ving such 
a pessimistic assessment of the prospects of tpe struggle to eliminate the threat of 

a nuclear mi.ssile war which is hanging over mankind? The answer is fairly simple. 

It is. becall$e the United States does not even set itself such a task as the elimination 
of the threat of a nuclear missile war. For this reason there i~ no place in the 

propos&ls ,put forward by the United States for measures aimed at the urgent .solution 
of this pro~lem. 

But the Soviet Union is tackling the solution. of this problem, and its proposals 

contain effective measures aimed at solution both in the initial stage of disarmament 
and by means .o;f measures outside the framework of a treaty, even before one is concluded. 
This is one of the important .fundamental -differences between the Soviet and the United 

States approach to the question, between the Soviet proposals and those of the United 

States. The Soyiet proposal (ENDC/2/Rev.l., ari;..5) for the destruction in the first 

stage of disar~ent of all nuclear weapon delivery vehicles, except for a strictly 
limited · ~agreed number of missiles to be retained only in the Soviet Union and the 

United States until the end of the second stage~ is directed towards the achievement , 
of this a.im. The Soviet proposal on renunciation of the use of foreign te~ritories for . . 
stationing strategical means of delivery of nuclear weapons (ENJ?C/75) is also directed 

towards the .achievement of this aim, and so is the Soviet . proposal for the conclusion 

-
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of a non-a.ggressi.on pact bet!l'een the States parties to the T.Jarsav.r Treaty and the States 
~·~ ... ~ -- .. ,._, _______ , __ ,; -, ... -. ····-~ .-- ......... ···-··-...:.;,;..: ; .. . 

parties to the. North Atlantic Treaty (ENDC/77). . . _ .. r... . '\ --~- .. _ . . 

These propo~al~ of the SoViet Union are designed, either Within. the framewor-k bf a 
treaty 0~ g~neral and complete disanham.ent or outside the framework. of such a.i:treaty,.:i'th.a:.t 

is, before its conclusion, to eliminate as quickly as possible the danger o'f ~nuclear 
;·;-·.· . ·. . 

missj~e ~ar, if not compietely, at least to the extent of considerably reducing it. ': 
~- . . :· v·· ,,., 

Th~ United States takes a different position in this· matter of life or death for: 
humanit-y/ It considers, dori 1t you see, that it is quite· impossible to eliminate ~the 
threat of' a nuclear missile war, Therefore, it: says,-~- it is necessary to put ,forW'avd. 

m~~~~~s that are,ritbctest; moderate, realistic; balanced, measured, feasible., prac~ical, 
fair, an~ so on and so forth. In general the Western Powers are striving, as· one of our.' 

. . . . 
proverbs says, 11to make; haste slowly" in the matter of eliminating the ·danger of a nuclear 

missile war, while outside the Committee the military preparations: of the l1lestern Po-Wers 

and the arms race are being contiriUa.lly intensified and accelerated. 

In this regard we disagree altogether with the ~'Testcrn Powers, and we do not think 

that anyone will support them in this matter. He are bound to note that the position of 
the United States and its Western partners ·irf:··reg-aro-to the. proposals and measures 

.·,._ 'i. . 

submitted here for le·ssening international tension is essentially different ··from the 

position of the socialist countrieso The United States arid the other ~vestern Powers 
,-• ·. 

have not ?~Y riot accepted these, as the Soviet' Union has done,. but .even refuse to. 
con~idef and stat~ their attitude towards the:proposals of the other side. For.eXam.ple, 

they pass o-ver 'in totiil. silence the Soviet proposal for the.cohclusion of a non~ggression 
pact·;· ~tho~. not a singio provision Of this pact. would ·prejudise the interests of any 

Power or of any of the parties in the negotiations. This proposal is directly_aimed at 
the lesseningof international tension. It does not envisage' any alteration in the balanc( 

of' for~es between the ~IATO and Warsaw Treaty groupings of State~, or the impl~nt;at~on 

' of' ar1y rdeasures that would in any -way affect the defence systems of States. This :Proposal 
expre~ses.the desire of the parties to improve the situation in the world and_ to lessen 

international tension, ias it -would do :lf accepted.·· 

·w~·should like to stress once again that the·proposai for the conclusion of .a non-

aggre~sion pact was d:fufted with due regard to the statements .of the President of the. 

United States,- Mr. Kemriedy, and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, Mr. Ma_cmi.Uan, 
'· 

on the need to improve relations·between the NATO countries and the coll!ltries of the 

·warsaw: Treaty. ·The Western 'Powers have rio· arguments of 1;ll1Y weight. against th~ conclusion 

of a non-aggression pact o This is the only possible explanation for. their silenCE? When 

the ·~uesticin of the pact is being discussed in the Eighteen-Nation.,Committee. 
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The representatives .of the United states, Mr. Foster (ENDC/PV .100,: p~50) 1 
.:i~IJ. }:·: o Stelle ( suprn o p.2o) , tell U.s that the conclusi~n of a non~~gression pact 
is not a suitable subject for discussion in this forum -- that ·.is, in the. Eighteen-
Nation Committee. ·We feel bound to say that this is an extremely vague, general ·· 

formula ~hat does nc:>t explain anything to anyone. We may ask the United States why 

this forum iS not a suitable place :for discussion of ·the Soviet Union 1 s proposal 
on the conclusion of a non-aggression pact. Is it becaus9 the non-aligned states are 
repr£>qented here? BUt this is no argument. This statement of yqurs explaiJis nothing 
and brings rio clarity lnto your position. Thus we are compelled-to note the lack of 

grounds, t~e lack of j~t'i,fication for the position of the Western Powers in regard 
to the .Propos~s submitted by the s~cialist countries on measures aimed at lessening 
international tension and, in particUlar, in regard to the proptisal for the conclusion 
of a non-aggression pact between the two military groupings. 

The negative position of the Western Powers in ·regard to the conclusion of a 
. --

non-aggression pact · is incoinprehensible to us. Ih order to elUcidate the position 
,,,_th regkd to the dis~ssion of measures aimed-at the lesselli.ilg of international · 

tension, we should like once again to ask the delegations of the United states and 

the other Western Powers why the proposal for the conclusion of a non-aggression 
pact is unacceptable to 'them. Why do the Western P~wers evade considering this 
question in the Committee? -We await clear explanations from the Western Powers on 
this 51--ilestion. 

Obviously, given the attitude now taken by the United· States and its NATO allies 
in regard to disarmament arid measures aimed at elim1.nating the danger of a nuclear 
missile war, mankind vill find itself · plunged into the abyss of a nuclear missile 
war before it can wait long e~ugh for disarmament, or even for the implementation 
of measures aimed at reducing the danger of a nuclear war. 

On 19 AprU Mr. stella \o.'arned us against "the danger of complacency". I hope 
that all those present noticed how Mr. Stelle, without even a smile on his face, 
varned us all that --

"We must n.ot allow any initial measure of limited success" {what success?) trto 
lull us into a relaxation ' of our efforts to m:::ive . on to ~re signiflcant 

disarmament measures ••• " {ENDQIPV .122, p ,6) 
In view of the unfavourable disposition, reluctance and extremely cautious attitude 
of the United Stat~s towards disarmament and towards measures aimed at eliminating 
the danger of a nuclear miss lie war, Mr. Stelle's warnings against "the danger of . 
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complacency~•,.- .or ~he danger of 11a relaxation of our efforts 11 in regard to d:l.sarlll<;l.ment 
on accoU1lt of ~9.100 initial success, sound : like an a!l,ecdot~, b~~a~e th~re has>:>e~~ · 
no success in d.isarma.mant. Apparen~~ this i~an examp~e of-Mr• Stelle 1s dismal 
humour. Actua.lly, lie are nm~ faced with an arms race, with the growth of military 

' ' .. ~ ' ' . ' . ... . . ~ . . . ~ . 

preparations.!' .. but- _ il;l regard to the neg?t>iations there is complete stagnation ·a·; 
all -questions • 

. -Ho"!ever., -_ one admission: by ~Mr• Stelle in his s.tat~ment of 19 Avrfi, d~serves .. our _ 
attentipn •. . He said that -pone of the initial meas~es, _ <¥00ng. which, _ in additio!l.··_to 
the :cessation .ot test.s, .he quite rightly included the measures propos~d by the . .. . . :.- ... ' . .'- . " ' : . : . . ~~ ·. . . . . 

United States for. redu.cti,o_n of the risk of war th.rough accident, miscalculation or 
fallure of co-~at ion (ENDC/70)., woulq 11 • • • reduce the risk of war." . , 

· _. ·'· .. · • . •. '.. . ' . ;!.' . . · - ··• 

(ENDC/PV .122, p.6). One must sa:y that t~is is an altogether sensible assessment by 
. . 'j ! ~ . • • . 

Mr. Stelle . of t _he UI11ted S~.ates p:r;-oposal~ contained in the aforesaid . document, and 
we are il). f~ agree,IIIEl_nt wit~ th:t~ as.sessment • lJ:l fact, . the _ proposal for a.dvanc_e· 
notification of major milit~ movements and manoeuvres, if t _aken in isolation from . .. ,· •, •· . \'. . ;-. . -' : .. :v.... . ' ·. l 

real disarmament measures, w_ould yield nothing useful whatsoe7er und would certainly 
. •. · ...• : . ---. • : . · .; ? • . : ",•' ' . . ., 

not eliminate .. :t.ba .. risk of w~. . The same can be said . of the proposal for an exchange -· . - . ... . ~ ' . ,• .. ' 

of military missions. ,Judge _for yourselves, gentlemen, how aeything_ good, positive 
. . . . ~ . . ' . .. . . . ,.' . ' .. 

and reassur.ing .. could come from an e:x~l:).ange of military missio1lS in the conditions of 
-- , .. ·' . . " .. 

a frenzied arms race and intensive military preparations. 
Let J;lS face the facts con:Cirming . this, which were mentioned by_ the United States 

• • ' . :_ • - •• - :' ·- -- ~ •• :'· '. : • • • .... ·- , •• J,.. • ~ - - ,. • . • • ·- . • • • . ; • • ~ • . • 

Secrer':acy of Defen.se,. Mr. _McNrr!'ara, a few days ago. Speak~ng at a dinne-r. given by 
the ~~eri~an Soc1-~ty. ~~ N~wspa~~~ Editprs on 20 Ap;il, l:-t-, McNamara.stated that in 

. ' -., .-. .. . : .. -:- .. ' ,. • . . . ' . . · . . . < ,.:. . . ··. 

the past t1-1enty~fou:r;- t;~Cnths the United States has .. doubled the reserves of nuclear 
. . ·. .. '· . : .... -... '-·· . . ,. .._ ._; . ·. . .. ' . . 

warheads av&ilable to its strat~gic forces. He statec that the orders for Polaris 
missiles for .nuclear; submarinf3S .l1ere betng ra.pidly expanded, and that the fulfilment 

• '' ·, • • ! • ,!, • ' ~ • - I . • < 
of these orders -- that is, the4' de~ivery_ -- was being speeded up. The same 
applied to the Minuteman, another type of solid-fuel missila. The number of B.52 

. -·-: 

strategic pampers in a stat~ _of cofltip,ucJ. coi!lbat readiness -- that i-~, ~eady to t 'ake 
off with a . 1~-eL? . of . nuclear ~-gmbs wi·thl~ fift~e~ minutes of a~_ order being giv~n --
had increased by 50 per ceflt.., The Ur~:it~d States SecrettU"Y of Defense, Mr. McNamara, 
also stated t,hat in the last t:~elve n:iClnthS aione "the quarr~ity of nucle~r weapons in 
Europ~ at . the . dipposal of NATO had increased by 60 per ~ent. 

. ~ .. 
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If we add to this the reverish measures or the Westf3.rn Powers to create multi-

lateral arid multinational NATO -nuclear forces, which m~s extending nuclear weapons 

to the armed forces of other states f~rming part of NATO and, above_all, to th~ West 

German Blmdeawehr, whose aggressive reve.Il,chist aspirations are well known, and ' if we 
' . . . 

also adci the transfer of United States atomic ~ubmarines with Polaris missiles ~o the 

Mediterranean,' to an area in the immediate vic,inity of tne southern frontiers of tlle 

SoViet Union and ·other socialist States of Europe, we are faced with ~he picture of a: 
world com:plet8;l.y saturated with explosives. 

That is where are hidden, Mr. Stelle, enormous -- I would say inexhaustible --

. possibilities of a nucl:e&r war breaking out by accident. No measures for the exchange 

of military missions or for advance notification of major military movem~ts and . . 

.. manoeuvres will eliminate this danger. The danger of' nuclear war • inc~ses eveey day' 

and will continue to increase, if events are allowed to develop in the direction. in 

which they are developing at present. The arsm race and the intensification of 

military preparations ·continue unceasingly and create ~r spots in·"&rious places. 

ODly measures such as those proposed by the SoViet UniQO Will eliminate such danger 
spots and avert the risk of war whether planned or accidental. Such measures are a 

declaration ori renunciation of' the .use of' foreign territori.es tor stationing strategica.l 

means of' delivery of nuclear weapons, the conclusion of a non~ssion pact, and the 

creation of denuclearized zones. 

In view of the intensive, clearly-provocative preparations ot the ~western Powers, 
. . . 

which do not conceal that all these preparations are aimed against the Soviet Union . . . 

and other socialist countries, judge tor yourselves, gentlemen, what sense there can 
be m an exchange of mUi tary missions or information. Undoubte<ll.y this exchange . of 

military missions outside the framework of' .: disarmament would in no way reduce the 

risk ot the outbreak ot war but, on the contrary, might contribute to such a dansarous 
development ot events, since it could easily become a means f'pr collecting reconnaissanc·~ 

information on the defence of a peaceful ~ountry marked in. the plans of the other side 

as an object tor atta:ck, and so on • . 

I repeat once again that only the measures proposed by . tl:J.e Soviet Union whioh I . 

mentioned earlier are of really substantial importance tor lessening cons~derably the 

danger of war. 'Ne insist on the adoption of those mea,ures • . We c8llllot agree with the 

fatalistic approach to this problem Shown by the represen~at~ves o~ the Western PoWers, 
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v:~o br1se themsel"Ves on ·the asumptton that · the thr-eat of we.r :must :rerJ.a~.n for ::na:~.y, 

m:uy yeers, apparen:t.l:; ff I h:lvo l.lt.der.c:tcoa thc:1 correctly up ·to the Vr3I."Y.. ).~s~ 

TCis i'atali~r~ic a:P:?roac:'l, Jf one c.cecpt.E>d and agreed to it., . would . e.nts.i~ . 

rocc;;::.i"Sfo:'J. 6:' ' t1:3 ic:cocd:L ·:.;y .. of thc ..:6.:fm3 rs~e, +.h3 · c c:::·~· i:::'!l:::.+.-i..c~n o~ !r:.te~ .s~ vc mUi tt-"'-r-y . . . 
·It · 5.:J clear to .us .\'Jho 

St~t.cn r-,ilitc-.:ry--in<lt~~3t:r-:Lal U"cl fin2.nc:::::.J co:::p.le::c; · tho a.t!.-J."!O';I~c:ri'ul :nil!::;:J.ry·~:dn(:::: .. 1c.r:.::-1n,1, 
· ~· J • ( • : - ' • 

C\X~')uJ.•ntiCJ)lS, ··~::2:mt.aiii 0s ;tn-C. 'tri\3t:.3· ~·•:ilc:':-1, · tcge:~llCl' wi tn th~ big banlr.s of t.he Uni ~3d · 

S'~-~te::: fo!'!Tl a p~\w:...·f'~i ·f'i~a.11c:i.cl o.~-"-'c·" . .'rc!':y 5M· ~ .~fl 'CO'iJ"l:t:c-~r 1 c1." sc! J' l~. :::.::;.:~r, ty; '!';!.Sible 

c.:::l :i.n·,-L:iJ.blc· t:~o3 with ·the Ad.iliiriif!tr.-~t~.o:'l. 'I~is ol.ig::.:;:•cny itr!pcc eG it.c v;ill L1 t>o. 
': ~ 

:r:-,:.::il;~g ot: do!ri.en~ic G.llc1 for·,)i6ri :;;oL.cj', hincle!'s p::-acress 111: th3 d_ism.;mament. nee;ottat.~cn?, 
. •. 

and b~Loc::0:6 ag:re.;:ment OVeJl on ' £m~b. e C'):tr.p3.r~t. :!.~ely ~i-;npJ.~ Q.t'.CCtJ,O:P.. '£.D the p~ohib;_ti.Q:l 

:;f n-;,::;lc::Jr' ~i8apon tec~a~ Tha·t is t.l":.o ·gist · oi' tho mttJr. 

T:h.~t l ~ 1.~2;i: tha di.h.'b.'llllciit' nego~;fa·l;ions ;t:'?;'rQ bq~':l - tU~?ned in":".o . a.n empty fc.rt:: :J, ,n 
' . . 

~~(fc!lC6y 1 a sense1_esiJ re;>C'Giticri Of futilities. d~·Q ·;;alll:- ·Of' a bal.ancod tl!Jl>l'O~~~)l. tG 

dis::~.~!'i.ment ·, r.:r ~- c:JJ.:mce · o.r ?or·:; as,. cf grad.u.a1 C(1tlC'l : dis.:::.r::r-:~.:.nent, ·:ri·~h ~ . :p ·3rceD :":QE;~ 
.. . •. ' ·. ~ . . ~ 

·r.-l~:...:..o- "''"' ,, ,·.,., ·~c.., ~ · " ' · ;,:,. ... n., d ' ... ·, ·x.."- •+ c .• .__ ... ·· ·'- - •. .:.J. u " "" "''·· . JO a . . ,, ) . l 'll0t.J 

iD. tl:~ ~'iJ'o~k~.~.g C'!.:::~ of a tre~ty ~=--·· · C'$'-.Or~.l o.:ry.d~ . 
. . . -~ · . 

co::;,:?l~·;,;o disa~·"':amcnt, :i.n·· the devisi::-Jg o~ meaB"v.:c·•:n3 t.:;..n::~J a:. lcs::::&n::i.ng i.iJ.te_.L.:<: ... t;}.ulioJ_ 

tcr..c ~.~:'l Uld rec.uc:!..ns t:r.c' :dang':~ 't')t :··3.r, e-,nd ill v:orl.::i.rrg ou·::; 'l!l D.C:;1?8c-,;:·.::;:at .C.:l ... :.t_e 

T:il·-3· l'.1e!Ertio,..{ : Pcc•r~~c:: i1~. ~l"l ndo:>tcd e.n cb::dlttt.el!-· v;rocg _ ar~proa-::h ·:;o_ tl~e sol:u.ticn ~ 

c:~.:e .J:.;:.c;:s c.5.1~:<>d at T·::-ducing the' :r:o{ti}:: of tm.r thr01.~ ~:~:1 '·.V~~ii'.e:n·t, mi,sc.c'!.cl~.:;t.ion or 

.. 

o:<:~:J..ly ac:::-:.i tt.ed o:n 19 .A::>r:i.l, erP not 

1' ••• r:J.tl:.cr ' ·i;o redu~o the th!i(PJ? o:"''lr.in~ndt:-:-r.ri::al:cling~ 11 (ElT1JC{PY' .. ;,;}:f.2, . ,l)~) 

C~:- , as ho fnrtJle-r e-!:pldincd,-· to d~:{bi• the . o'i:,JlC:!.' n:i.-c1e · fl'9lll taking CO_D'IJ.'i':,Or'-:~easu.r:36. 

T~.io -is en m:.e·re:-~~ing ' adnrisslon ·, f'~om ·j;}.J.i~:l i".:." ::..'rt!.J,owD ·t:r.r.t .a s;:t~t :-.'J~~-. 5rJ :P()S~~~~ -'-~ 

in ¥"J'1ich, f6r c~~ ;::lplP-, ~yit-t-:r ')A" !'!':i:~llt. 1.1::· ·l.G~~tako _cot:::G:'1S. v.·hich e.ro (''17<".J.un.t-eq :py e-.no_'.>hcr 
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party "B" as threatening its security and as a military demonstration against it; but 
party "A" could make use of the machinery o~ procedure proposed by the United States 

to pr ,.~vent any counter measures on the part of party ''B". 
It seems to us so obvious as to need no proof that the gist of the matter at 

present lies not in reducing the danger of misUnderstanding~ as :Mr. Stelle has said, 

but in something far more serious: war by accident, like war that is not by accident, 

can only be averted by elimtnating the causes and not the consequences. It is 

necessary to destroy the nutrient medium in which danserous sitoations ot an accidental 

or intentional nature arise daily and will inevitably continue to El"1se. Tb.1s nutrient 

medium is created by the a:rms race and the growth of military preparations~ It these . 

are ended, the risk of war by accident will also disappear. 

Let us take an example from real life. Since the beginning of April United states 

nuclear submarines have appeared in the Mediterranean. Each ot these submarines 

carries 16 Polaris missiles with nuclear warheads. What does this fact mean tor the 

political life of Europe and the Near East? It means that the States of southern and 

south-eastern Europe, North Africa and the Near East bordering on the Medit.erranean 
are now threatened day and night by these United States submarines that have penetrated 

into the Mediterranean, into regions that are seven to eight . thousand kUometres tram 
the shores of the United States. From the Mediterranean these submarines are within 

easy reach of the Black Sea. 
7he very fact of the appearance at these submarines near the southern shores of . . . 

the Soviet Union and of other socialist States 1Ii. Europe is undoubtedly a provocative 
act that threatens the security of the Soviet Union and the sooialist states. .At the 
same time, Mr. Csvalletti, these submarines create a terrible danger for the countries 

forming part of NATO, along whose shores they cruise or in whose waters they are based~ 
. . 

We have warned on several occasions that in the event of a crisis a devastating nuclear 
' . 

blow will be dealt not only at fixed missile installations and launching sites, but 
also at roving nu~lear submarines with Polaris missiles on board, wherever they may be. 

Against the background of such provocative acts as the despatch of United States 
.. .• 

nuclear submarines with Polaris missiles to the :Mediterranean -- that is, to a region 

from which it is easy to threaten the southern boundaries of the Soviet Union anq. the 

socialist States of Europe -- what hypocris.y one needs to have in order to hold forth 

with a straight face in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on the usetuiness of advance 

notification of military movements! 
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The .. falsit.y· of the proposals and statements · of ·the: United states rcpresc:rtt~tives· 

is obvious from the exaJilple of' nuclear subma·rines equipped withe. Polar-is• misl)i:les~ 

Sup;;Jos~Iig we .. were to accept the United Stetes proposal fer adVance not·if'i·ea·iiion of 'tbe 

mov~ctit ; .of :troops and· .ships,. ·.Jiianoeuv.res and so ou; would the Un·ited. States gi·oic G:::rac li 

ini:Ol"''!lat'ion on the ·J:.oC!e;7.io:n .of these .submarines at ·auy gi vcn moment? · It is welT known. 

that United States strategists consider the greatest advantage ;of these · s'J.~marinoa to ·. · 

be: t-he:tr. ·a~:il.itl'" • to crui~~ ,:secretly while submerged f'o:;.- niariy \veeks· and even months· ' , .. 

wi'l(bou·&:. surf.ac:l.ng, . . and thus to~ ·:delivery a ou.rprise nuclear, blow4• '!·heir UJJ.de;;-watar 

m::>vone.nt3 <can .O!dy be· traced, by special means involving ·special· o q_uip~3nt. C~::.:Jcque~~ly 

advo.:1ce n.otification is not always envisaged it. tha Un:::ted States pro:?osa.l, · Qnd :!.n 

th;o~ ··cal;:!es ;wti.e:z::e --it f ·s enVisaged. it .does ·not .do a-;o;a.y ,wi th. ·the rick of · war .by accidP-nli. 

Bw'.; what.: a'Q,Q~t a ·war · that· 'is not . by. aec·ident, a wo.r th3t · is premeditaibed? . 1."..:'3.-t 

abou·G, ·:the war·,that·.·is new being pla:meq anQ. worke.d-· out .in. a:ll it$ details a.t.d is being 

prepareQ:; J>Y. ;;'t.he national generaJ. staff's. of .:the Western Powers and by ·:.he gemJ'~.l .st\lff 

of :NA.IT:lQ'? · Thi.~ .war, apparently, does not bother tbe United · States~ Let~ t; ·: br.t p~·C;:pared·, 

.. , ., . let ·Lt .oocur, _so long as we ,do not al,low war through accident, misculctilatio:u, cX:L·or 

or fc:<l:tura.·;ot' .. C®IIIlUnicati'on • . What strange, ·· ~.neomprehensible logic.! .We cannot accep~~> . 

We consider thnt the implE>mentation of ·!ihe Soviet propooals -- tha-:. is,. the 

adoptio:J.· o:r a· deelaratio!l on. renunoiatioiJ: of t.ha use oi' .1'oreign 'iit:r::-it.orl.ss tor 

sto'vio.11tng·· st-rategicarmeans of del·ivery oi'-nuclear weapons, tt.e concl,BiO."'!. ·Of' a ho~

ag~~i3aton pact b.etween~ . the S'!ia·'jes .. parti~s to the North Atlantic Tr6at:r and ·the S~utes 

~:n~t i1es .. :to ~the Warsaw T:':'eaty, a~d tha c::•jatj:on of' d.e:ui1.clearized. zones in the n:os·t 

dmgeroua parts o:t. the world -- would lead· to a real·) relaxat:!.CZl of hte:rnat'1ona.l·· 

tensi.an, to a serious improvement in ral'atiohs ·between St.ates, ·. cmJ. 'Gheroby ':jo roduc:"; :l.on 

of the··l.'isk of. war,: including· war tr...rb\.IB}l eociof.:J::J.t., miscalchle:tion '="r · ::'ailu::.~e ·O:f 

co!I'l4un~eation• 

.:In our pev:io~ s-tatements on this quostion· we have alN~dy drat':n ,the attent:!.c::1 

of the; members . of the Committee , to th·e value and gre~t ·effectiveness· of the . SoViet 

propos:als fl~:m.: the poin;. of view of precluding · tha possihHity of ::JVar thrcugh ace ide~~ { 

and r1e b::rve put to!'Wa;rd a,ppropriate ar.gume~ts• , in co?lf'irmation. 'l'l}).ese c.rgu:n.c:J.ts hav.o 

. v.ot bean refuted by the, ~iestern• delega.t,.on.s ; ' ,ID.de~d, who c.Rn dispute that the 

implementation of such l""l-:o.sures as renmciation ot the; use of foreign ~ ter:r:i.tori~n f6:.' , 
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(Mr. Tsarapkin. USSR) 

stationing - ~tT~tegie81.·''1itea!J:s oi"''delivery of nuclear weapons, the conclusion of a 

non~aggressi,on pact, 8l,ld_, the creation . of denuclearized ~nes would create a quite 

different situation in; the world? The impleiJle~t,ation of· thea~ measures would really 

create a situatiOn of trust and mutual understanding . in. international relations, ~<1 

this would Undoubtedly lead to a considerable.., reduction of the threat of war unti-l it 

completely disappeared at the -end of the imP+ementation of general and complete . 

disarmament~ 

This disa:rrnem.en~, ·. given good will on the part ot the Western Power&, cOUld ·be_ 
achieved, thus eliminat-ing once and for all the danger of 'any war, including war 
through accident . or miscalcUlation. · We request the Western Power~ to thiDk Ov-er every 

. '~ • .·. \ . . . •' • : • '. - •· ~ .~ "' . ··, ~ • I ' 

aspeC?t of the. situation that bas arisen and to engage at ~as~ in ~bat they speak about 

so often in their statements: _real negotiat,i~s on ~ disa~t measures, and 
. ' 

on mea~es that. will help to reduce the threat of a, nuc~ear missU~ war. We request 

the Western Powers to cease mapoeuvring for the purpose Qt avoiding disa~~nt., ot 
avoid.ing measures that would help towards lessening international tension and ~due~ 

tP.~ .. ii./.l;reat of a nuclear missile war, and to s_et .a~out the work in ~he p~per way. 

Si-r Paul MASON (United Kingdom): I had not intended -to speak .. this monLins, 

nncl I shall delay the Committee for only a few minutes ·to advance one or two quite •· : 

simple arguments. · I judge it to be the feeling of the COmmittee today that, though" 

the discussion this morning has ranged fairly wide, it should not be UDlleCessari.l.y 
•. . .. . 

polemical. I say that having in mj,.nd particularly the observations made by our 

colleagues from Italy and Iridia. Nevertheless, I want first of all to take up one 

point which was made quite shortly and clearly by our colleague from Czechoslovakta, 
< • • • • ~ 

and which has been inher~t right through the longer, an~ I am bound to say more 
controversi.a.l, state~nt to which we have just listened from our Soviet colleague. 

Our Czechoslovak colleague said, if I understood. him correct}.y, that the Waste~ 

members ot this Conference were open to a charge of . over-ut.ilization of the argument 

that there is a la~k of trust .b~tween nations in present conditions. He went on to. 

sa~ that on that over-utilized argument the west was apt to cbaracteri;e radical ~asures .. 
as "unwis·e, unrealistic' and even unfeasible" (supra, p. 7 ). I should just like, 

in the light of that, to look at the way in which both o'Ul' czeehoslovak an-d our ·soviet 

o.olleagues; dealt this morning with the proposais'on collateral measures which have been 

S'.lbmi .;ted to the Cont'el·ence by the United States (ENDC/70). 
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(Sir .Paul Mason. United Kingdom) 

Wh~n commenting on tho:;~e proposals our: Czechosl:QY~ak·-:eolleagt.le .-.--. an4 :here 
aga._!Jl .he was echoed by I"ir. T~arapkin _ (~1p.28) .,-~ tl,rst~ .of all to~ the li~ . --. 

t~t~_ pleE~,sure$,- . ·~tlch a~ _;the Unite4 St~tes, pro.pqs11;s _iW,Puld ~. u~et~ Olll~ iz1 a oon~e~ .. 
o.( ,gener:al and .: compl~te disarmament .{supra,, p,l7) • ... . In qther. .;worQ.~ he i,m.plied - ~~ __ . 

• •• • . , .Ji • • • • • • • • • . - •• • • • • • • • •• • ~ • . -. . • -_. • :. • : • • .• :, . : . • • ' . ~ . ... ~ .'~ •• • • •• ,. • 

and thi~ .was more explicitly stat.~d- :by Mr. Tsarapkin (supra, p.30) -- that they were 
,-.: : ·. ' , : :.; , · ~ · " : . . ' .' ', ' , . : •., '' .• ·.: . .: : '• • ·~ · ·~,;:~ .. -- .' ,·• I ' . ~ 

of no use because they were in some way an attempt to shelve or postpone the: que,stion 
of reaching agreement on general and complete disarmament itself. 

: :: .. ' .. r· -· ''· .. ·... '··. ·/. . . __ !~ . . ·: ., . . ' . . ... ~ . . :· • .: __ ·. , ; : ' 'i. • . 

Of course, it is quite clear, and it has been stated explicitly by our United 
States . colt~~~e-' ('tNnc/J:v .'122, p,6), that those -p~posals ar~ fn . n.c) ~e~se of tlie .. . 
~6~d ~~t~ witii the . con~eption of general ~d complete d:is~ent. . In f~ct -, .. 
hg 'prop6sais -'con~rriing collateral meaSureS do tbat~ They S:re ~~'reiy 'steps wh:fefi ;ic' ~ · 
we try to· take· because we h4ve riot ye't succeede~d. in progressing · very tar hl.orig ' the ' 
r6ad' 'of general dis~rma.ment, and we wish in the meantime to limit the risk <J.f'.~wr · 

breaking out.,.">' So on, that ground I do not think that the criticism ·1s·.very·:well . 
· .. ' ·:'i : : $. 

~ C.2;echoslovak ~olleague (supra, p.17), a,nd again our So-viet ?Qlle&gUe-. (.supra.p.2s-· 
went on to use another argument when · they suggested that the proposals themselves 

~~ ;<tl?t d~~irable.,. bee{luse they were_ ooncern~d simply t9 promote: the:~,~- of 
espio~ge by _ the Western countries. . The Uni,ted St~tes representativ~ cst~ted. _in 
very cle~r. terms at our last meeting ,qn this subject (ENDC/IV.l2~, p,8), _and. again _ 
today (supra~ . p,_ 19), ... that the whole ldea of the . exchange of missions ~d so. forth . 
was that they should take place on an · _entir~ly permi~sive basis. He str~·ssed , t~e 

. . ~ - ...... L .. : •) ,! . .. . . . : .. . 

importance of such measures being of value not to the country which was going to 
introduce the mi~sion~ .,:_ ~hoogh -; no doubt . th~y . wouid 'be,' 'for the purpose ··bf 
elimi~t!rig misunderstandirigs ..::_ but t~ the hbst country itself. To charaeteriz9 · 
ideas or' that ki~d as '·seeking to promote the purpos~s · · of espionage' is to lliymind to 
give· the most obvious '.Proof one· coUld. require thlit the' iack of: trust --is not· on the ·· 
Western side but is'·. or~ the side of tlie Eastern countries •themselves~ Therefore I 
hope we· 'shall· not b& ;. a.ecus~d - o£ over--utilizing the argument that .there is in fact a 
lack~ of ' tru$t in the ;world ·.as a whole. It · h, of c~rse, something whicb we all 

_._···• deeply regret, .:but we . ~'Ve to face the .fact . tba.t : .it _does eJC:ist. , . · 
· In, paralJ.~l with tpat !- want . to develop· anotheJ: point whic}J. our Soviet colleague 

.~~ made . today !§u_pra., __ ., p,..J2),. a~d.' ~lso .9n previqus O?~sio~s-, ~ely, that, the 
,· . • • • • • ~ ' • ••. .. ... ·, ~ . •, t .- • • . ' 

Western R:l~ers ar,~ .lD.or,~ .concr~ed with.~emovi~ ~h~ ri~k _of war breaking ()Ut by 
. ,, :: · ;! 
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accident and miscalculation than with the actual possibility of aggre~sion itaelf. 
It is frequently bandied about in this Committee that one side or the other -- and 
again I have to say how much I regret that we co hav'9 to talk about 11one side or the 
other" -- has specifically aggressive intentions. s~t that is not the basis on 
which t~is Conference is proceeding or ought to procoedo 

We know that in .fact there is, as I . say, a lack of tru.st :tn this world, and we 
know that while lack .of trust persi~~sthe various n~tions of the world are going to 
take steps, and are in fact taking steps, to secure their defence. It is not 
necessary, or to my mind correct, to argue that tho.t involvco aggressive intentions. 
We have ~ard again this morning from our Soviet collo~euc a lo~g series of quotations 
from Western spokesmen, such a:S Mr. McNamara, ar.c1. I c::;uld - and, if I were provo~ed, 
I would -- p&rallel them with a long series of stat€mo:~ts bJ Soviet; opokesmen, .such 
as Marshal Malinovsky, which would read, to my mind, as j~ it were a series of 
aggrass1ve statements. But in fact there is no reason to su~r>o~s that tho:oe 
statements are meant aggressively. We must suppo~"" ·l:.h ~.t they a:::-e reilly stat~3nt3 
of position; and they are stat~ents _ of po~ition which obtain in a world which i~ 
not perfect, where disarmament negotiation has not yet a ~~lieYed •,;hat 1-:e hope i '.i ,,;_ll 
achieve, and where nations therefore have to look to their otm d.cfcnce8, 

In that connexion we have to think about how thosa nations are going to achieve 
their aims. Here we again come to a proposition which 5.~ so often disp~ted in 
this Committee by the Eastern side, and that is the quest:i.o:1 or balance. Our 
Polish colleague, for instance, often takes it very much runi::s Khcn rty leader and I 
talk about examining propositions which are put before this Committee from the poi1~ 
or view o£ balance: and, to be quite honest, I am h3 coming a little tired of his 
continual attempts to suggest that when we do -~h::.t we c.ro t :link:':_ng in terms of wh-:t 
he talks about as the balance of forces - in connexion \dt.h ;,;hich he producss 
statements by distinguished. statesmen like the late Mr .• Dru.les (.ENDC/FV .124, p. 5 )', 
and so on, to indicate that such a balance. is not feasible. 

On that point I need only refer him to the wo:o:-ds !vf..:·. Godber used at our ls.st 
meeting (ENDC/Pl.l24, p. 22), when he said_ quit!'\ clearly thc.i; it was not a question of 
drawing up a balance of forces at this stage, and thet if co~ch a balance could be 
drawn up it would only be in the later stages of disan::.a::neri'..;. But \>th .r:~.t we are 
talking about is precisely vhat Mr. Blusztajn accepts as a :!:'ea.sona.ble ·proposition: 
that ls, the balance of seeurity; and tbe balance of ~aC'.l!'i·~y, in rr.y submissio"l, ousJ.- . 
be inherent in any proposition with which any country here is asked to agree. IC is 
on that basis that we have to look at the proposals cub~itted to the Conference -· but 
directed especially at the Western Powers -- by our Eastern colleagues. 
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Those proposals, I must repeat respectfully, are not always characterized by 
du.a regard for the principle of the balance of security. I n~ed only refer again -
I do not like having to do so, but I have to fr.om time _to time -- to the situation :i.n 
which the West would be left under the proposals made by the Soviet delegation if all -

United States forces, and especially all United States missile forces, vrere withdrawn 

frorn Euro~, and the vast range of Soviet missile forces remained intact on Soviet 
territory directed at the heart of Western .Europe. All this arguing is inherent, as 

I say, in the question of the building up of forces at a t~~e Mhen there is no. 

disarmamt'lnt. 
It is taken very much E!.miss when the West, under agreements freely reached 

between allies, statior.s certain forces on certain other member States' territories. 
It is not, so far as I know, taken so much Allliss on the .Eastern side wh9n a very 

considerable number of Soviet divisions is stationed on the territory of tbe so-called 
Democratic Republic of Germany, a territory which is ~o more threatened by anybody 

tl:c,n any other territory in Europe as far as I know; at least, I hope it is not. 

:':P,EJrefore, when we are accused of arguing too much on the bas_is that there is a 
b.ck of trust in this world we cannot, I think, be fairly. accused of suggesting that · 
our proposals e.re _ put forward as a substitute for general and complete disarmament. 
I thlnk we must reasonably be aD.owed to reject the contention that they are P,Ut · 

forward f~r p~rposes of espionage, because that, as I say, turns the argument back 
ac;ainst our Eastern colleagues. 

What, then, . are we left with as an argument for refusing to consider tl).e proposals 
put for'Jard by the United stat8s? Mr. Tsarapkin gave it to us in a nutshell. He 
said, "Too little". 

"le shculd all like to reach agreement, if we could, on major questions without 
di!'ficulty. But this Committee, as our United States colleague has said, is a 
Committee of responsible delegations representing responsible 3tates; and we know 
that :1n any negotiation it is only possible to proceed by beginning with small 

questionn -- small questions which are, I submit, urgent. I do not see that there 
io anything in that argument to prevent us from trying to exam5.ne the proposals to 
see "'hether they wou1d produce the effects wh:1.ch it is claimed they would. The fact 

that th.ey are modest proposals - which they are -- to my mind is no objection whatever. 
Docs 2.11y n.ember of this Conference suppose that we should not be glad if we eould make · 
progr;:;r.c; on even small points such as we are begi~ng to make -- and I thankfully 

;r·ecord it again -- on one of the proposals already contained in the Ur...ited States 
C3rica of proposals? _ 



It that is aeeeptabl~, w~ . ca~ we not 11!Bke progNs~. on o't!her . proposals whi<rh may 
be equall;y; modest 1?.Ut ~ich, in ~- ~lew, hav~, ~~~t~cti~~ ~~~ibillti~~' ~t i~r· 
avoiding. a threat of' war whieh is expressed and determined and deliberate --: . be cause . . . '- . . '· 

it is not ·part · of our task at this Conference to make any such supposition --but 
tor prevent1llg the risk of aomathing which might happen because we are not yet able 
to make ~f'icient. progress on . our gener_al disarmament plans' and which, therefore, it 
is our ·duty. to tey to guard against as tar as we can in the mea.ntillle? 

Mr. BLUSSIAJN (Poland): I should like to deal briefly with one or t,o 
points in the statement we have just heard from our United Kingdan colleague • ... . , ,, . --· . . ... -... . . . 

I accept with sane degree of satisfaction the tact that Sir Paul Mason has 

renounced his concept of balance of forces in favour ot the concept ot balance of' 
security which I think is likely to carry us much further. However, it that is so, 
I wonder why .be cannot accept the proposal (ENDC/77) tor the conclusion of a 
non-aggression pact. It seems to me that the conclusion of such a pact between the 
Warsaw Pact countries and the NATO countries could only enhance the security and the 
balance of securit;y of all parties concerned. 

The represeDtative of' the United Kingdcm mentioned also certain aspects directly 
related to the propoeal (ENOO/C.l/1) subnitted to this Conference by the delegation 
of' Poland for the creation ot a mclear-tree zone in central Europe. Sir Paul Mason 
seams much concerned because there are Soviet divisions stationed in the German 
Democratic Republic. I am sure that he h&s read our proposal oarefulJ.y, and knows 

that it not only addresses itself to the problem ot the removal of nuclear weapons, 
but also contains provisions for a reduction of the conventional forces on the 
territories ot the German Democratic Rep.1blio, the German Federal Rep.1blio, Poland, 
and Czechoslovakia. I think that it he examines the Rapacki plan more carefully he 
will understand that we are trying to take care or the problems with whj.oh be seems iD 

be so concerned. 
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~a Conf'erenee ~+de4 tq is~e ji~e following commun1gue: 

"The Conference of the ·.Ei~h~~en-Nat:i.on Committee on DiSarmament today 
held its one hundred and twen~;-fifth plenary meeting _in the Palais des Nations, .. 

. . 
Geneva, under the chairmanship of Lij Mikael Imru, representative of E~hlopia. 

"Statements were made by the representatives of · ItB.l.y, Czechoslovi:l,kia, 
the Ullited 'states, India, the Soviet Union, the United ringdo~ and Poland. 

"The next :~e'eting of th~ Conference will be held on.Monday, 29 April 196J ;· 
at lO.JO a.m." 

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.~ 




